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Nishnabotna Valley
“Christmas Tree” is a
Skyline Favorite During
the Holiday Season

“shine the light”
Program encourages

Members to give back to 
the community

Members could win t-shirts, led 
flashlights and be eligible to win the 
annual grand prize. see details on 
Page 3.

nvrec will be 
closed on new 

year’s day - 
thursday,

Jan. 1, 2015

as far back as all of the nishna-
botna valley rec employees can 
remember, each november line 
crews have hoisted up the “rec 
christmas tree” to share our holi-
day spirit with the community and 
welcome visitors to the harlan area. 
the lighted tower of nishnabotna 
valley rec can be seen for miles. 
this year, when the lights were 
not on the day after thanksgiv-
ing, people noticed. according to 
line superintendent shadon blum, 
“Members were stopping nvrec 
employees in the post office, the 
bank, and after hours at the grocery 
store, to ask why the ‘rec christ-

mas tree’ was not 
illuminated this year.” 

no, it was not the 
cooperative’s intent 
to be scrooges this 
year! the fact is that 
one of the ropes that 
work the pulley system 
which hoists the lights 
had frayed and bro-
ken. several linemen had offered 
to climb the 285’ tower; however, 
for safety reasons, it was decided 
to not have anyone climb the tower 
this year. 

the history of the christmas tree 
lighting dates back to when former 
line superintendent Jack chris-
tensen and lineman clay sanders 
first put up the lights in 1955. three 
strands 350 feet long form the tree 
shape around the tower. there are 
182, 25-watt bulbs in the display 
which is put up by the nvrec line-
men each year. until about 1984, 
a lineman would climb the tower to 
put up the lights. retired nvrec 
lineman larry Klein, said, “i used 
to climb that tower each year, ever 
since i started working at the rec 
in 1968.” 

Klein went on to say that he was 
one of the linemen that helped 
design a pulley system to raise the 
lights to the top of the tower. this 

system would ensure ice and high 
winds would not prevent the display 
from being put up. Klein recalled a 
year that a major ice storm struck 
just before thanksgiving. the ice 
stayed on the tower, making it im-
possible to put up the “rec christ-
mas tree.” 

this year, the dedicated and re-
sourceful linemen were forced to 
think of another way to make sure 
the “rec christmas tree” could be 
illuminated. one strand of lights 
was erected as usual on the pul-
ley system. the other two strands 
were both hoisted up using just one 
of the pulleys, and then one string 
of lights was carefully flung over 
to the other guy wire, which is 85’ 
feet away at the base. according to 
blum, next summer when regular 
annual maintenance is done on the 
tower, the pulley system rope that is 
broken will be replaced. the other 
two ropes will also be evaluated to 
make sure they are in good working 
condition. 

“we are pleased people notice and 
appreciate the ‘rec christmas 
tree,’” said ceo John euchner. “it 
is a special tradition that we hope to 
continue for many years.”



Money and Energy Savings Tips
 No Cost
•	 Take	shorter	showers	to	reduce	

water heating costs. try playing 
a short (10 minute) playlist each 
time you shower, then challenge 
yourself and others in your home 
to finish before the music does. 

•	 Don’t	waste	money	on	electronics	
or appliances not in use. turn off 
and unplug tvs and dvd play-
ers, computers, phone chargers, 
coffee makers, etc. 

•	 Give	your	refrigerator	breathing	
room. clean the coils and don’t 
set the temperature too low. the 
refrigerator should be kept be-
tween 38-42°F and the freezer 
between 0-5°F.

•	 Regularly	defrost	a	manual-
defrost refrigerator or freezer 
whenever ice builds up more than 
one-quarter of an inch. buildup 
decreases the energy efficiency 
of the unit.

•	 Wash	full	loads	of	laundry	us-
ing cold water. today’s modern 
detergents work great in cold wa-
ter, and about 90 percent of the 
energy used by clothes washers 
goes to water heating. 

•	 Use	your	clothes	dryer	for	con-
secutive loads. the built-up heat 
means less energy spent.

•	 Make	sure	the	lint	trap	in	the	
clothes dryer is clean before you 
press start. add a tennis ball or 
clean, dry towel to improve air cir-
culation and reduce drying time.

•	 Run	cold	water	for	your	garbage	
disposal. hot water requires en-
ergy to warm. cold water solidi-
fies grease, moving it more easily 
through the disposal and pipes.

•	 Don’t	let	the	hot	water	run.	Turn	
it off when it’s not needed while 
brushing teeth, shaving or doing 
dishes.

•	 Use	the	self-cleaning	oven	fea-
ture only when necessary and 

start the self-cleaning cycle im-
mediately after the oven is used 
to take advantage of pre-existing 
heat.

•	 Open	the	oven	door	infrequently.	
every time you open it, the 
temperature drops about 25-30 
degrees and more energy is used 
to generate the desired level of 
heat. 

•	 Use	glass	baking	dishes	in	the	
oven when possible. glass re-
tains heat better than other mate-
rials, so it helps food cook faster, 
and you usually can reduce your 
oven temperature by about 25 
degrees. 

•	 Operate	your	dishwasher	with	full	
loads and air-dry dishes on the 
energy saver setting. if the manu-
facturer’s instructions permit, 
open the door of the dishwasher 
at the end of the last rinse cycle, 
rather than using the drying 
cycle.

•	 Challenge	everyone	in	the	house-
hold to gather around one televi-
sion a few days each week and 
turn off the extra units.

 Low Cost 
•	 Install	energy-saving	shower-

heads, faucets, or flow restrictors.

•	 Use	dimmer	switches	or	timers	
on your lights.

•	 Replace	incandescent	bulbs	with	
compact fluorescent lamps that 
give the same amount and quality 
of light as incandescent bulbs, 
yet use one-quarter the amount 
of energy and last 10 times lon-
ger.

•	 Wrap	your	water	heater	with	a	
water heater blanket to prevent it 
from losing heat.

 INvestmeNt
•	 Select	an	energy-efficient	model	

energy star® labeled refrig-
erator, washer, air conditioner, or 
other appliance.

•	 When	you	are	shopping	for	a	
printer, scanner, or other comput-
er peripherals, spend a few extra 
dollars to buy one that will auto-
matically go into sleep mode or 
turn off when it isn’t being used.

$5,000 in college scholarships 
offered to students
nishnabotna valley rec strongly 
believes in the future of area stu-
dents.

to help students prepare for their 
future journey, the cooperative will 
award nine college scholarships for 
the 2015-2016 school year, in the 
amount of one $1,000, eight schol-
arships for $500 each, including up 
to four to be awarded to a student 
enrolled in a 2-year technical de-
gree program.

applications have been distributed 
to area schools or you can down-
load them directly from the nishna-
botna valley rec website, www.
nvrec.com. you can also request 
an application by contacting the 
nishnabotna valley rec office at 
712-755-2166.

the scholarship program is de-
signed to encourage and recognize 
the achievements of area stu-
dents and is administered through 
nishnabotna valley rec. to 
qualify, students must be enrolled 
or planning to enroll in a full-time 
undergraduate or graduate course 
of study at an accredited two-year 

or four-year college, university or 
vocational/technical school. they 
must also be u.s. citizens.

recipients will be chosen on a 
combination of sat/act scores 
and overall grade point average; 
activities, achievements and hon-
ors; work experience; a personal 
statement of career goals and 
aspirations; and an appraisal from 
a teacher, counselor, advisor or a 
work supervisor who knows the stu-
dents well. applicants will also be 
asked to write an essay describing 
their understanding of the coopera-
tive business model and how it has 
an impact on the community.

applications must be postmarked or 
received in the cooperative’s office 
by Friday, February 13, 2015. 

For additional questions, please 
email Janell cheek at jcheek@
nvrec.com. applications may be 
brought to the rec office or mailed 
to:

Janell cheek
nishnabotna valley rec
Po box 714, harlan, iowa 51537

Apply to experience the 2015 
Iowa Electric Cooperative’s 
Youth Tour of Washington, D.C.

youth tour is a program that brings high school students to washington, 
d.c. every June. students compete for slots for this unique opportunity 
and are selected for this program by their local electric cooperative. high 
school students, whose parents are members of nishnabotna valley rec 
and are currently juniors are encouraged to apply. one student will be 
chosen by the education committee from nishnabotna valley rec. they’ll 
be joined by 35 other students from iowa and approximately 1,600 other 
participants from around the country.

this year’s Youth tour is June 12- June 18, 2015. students on the tour 
learn about electric cooperatives, american history and u.s. government. 
they visit with their representatives in the house and the senate, and see 
the sights around washington, d.c. 

students who are interested in participating can find out more on our 
website at www.nvrec.com. if you want to join this washington tradition, 
contact Janell cheek at the nishnabotna valley rec office in harlan, 712-
755-2166 for additional information. Please download an application for 
the washington dc youth tour from our website. applications will be due 
Friday, march 20, 2015 to the nishnabotna valley rec office, Po box 
714, harlan, ia 51537.

why do electric cooperatives send students to washington, D.C., 
each year?

Because cooperative are different! Giving back to the community is part of 
every electric cooperative’s business plan!



do you know a nishnabotna val-
ley rec member who is making a 
difference in their community? if so, 
nominate that individual for recogni-
tion in your cooperative’s “shine 
the Light” program.*

shine the Light is a program de-
signed to recognize and celebrate 
worthy cooperative members and 
cooperative employees who live the 
touchstone energy® value of com-
mitment to community. the goal 
of shine the Light is to illuminate 
those who contribute generously 
and selflessly to the communities in 
which we serve.

*nominees must be at least 13 
years old. they must be a member 
or employee of nishnabotna val-
ley rec or live in the household of 
an nvrec member or employee. 
groups and organizations are not 
eligible for recognition.

up to 4 volunteers will be recog-
nized monthly in our newsletter 
and, annually, at our annual meet-
ing, held in august. everyone who 
is recognized will receive a shine 
the Light t-shirt and an led flash-
light.

nominate someone you know who 
is empowered to shine the Light 

in nishnabotna valley rec com-
munities. go online and download 
the shine the Light application to 
nominate a worthy nvrec member 
or employee. you will have to save 
your PdF application to your desk-
top and then submit to our office at 
Po box 714, harlan, ia 51537, or 
via email at jcheek@nvrec.com. 

applications may also be picked up 
in the office of nishnabotna valley 
rec or by contacting the office. to 
request an application to be mailed 
to your home, please call 712-755-
2166, during business hours, 7:30-
4:00 Monday-Friday.

individuals who are selected, as 
well as those who nominated the 
individual, will be contacted prior to 
any information being published in 
nishnabotna valley rec’s newslet-
ter, the newslines. consent must 
be given by the nominee before 
they are recognized.

help nishnabotna valley rec il-
luminate the power of our coopera-
tive’s commitment to community.

For more information, contact Janell 
cheek at jcheek@nvrec.com or by 
phone at 712-755-2166.
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MoMentuM Is BuIldIng Is your opportunIty to
Gain insight into new techniques from top-of-the-industry, nationally 
known speakers. See the latest building products and technologies 
offered by our vendors. Network with other building, electrical and 
HVAC professionals. Qualify for door prizes. More than $1,000 in 
tools will be given away throughout the conference.

Contractors are encouraged to participate . . .

For information or to be registered for Momentum Is Building, contact 
Janell at Nishnabotna Valley REC, 712-755-2166.



Wellness at Any Age

thyroid Awareness month

NVREC Recipe Corner

Harlan Tribune Graphics Web Printing

Signs Your Thyroid 
Isn’t Working Right

crabby, gaining weight, and unable 
to concentrate? it could be a problem 
with that little gland in your neck. 

the thyroid, a butterfly-shaped gland 
in the neck, can have a dramatic im-
pact on a huge variety of bodily func-
tions, and if you’re a woman over 
35 your odds of a thyroid disorder 
are high – more than 30%, by some 
estimates. at least 30 million ameri-
cans have a thyroid disorder and 
half – 15 million – are silent sufferers 
who are undiagnosed (according to 
the american association of clinical 
endocrinologists). women are as 
much as 10 times as likely as men to 
have a thyroid problem.

located above the adam’s apple, 
your thyroid produces thyroid hor-
mone (th), which regulates, among 
other things, your body’s tempera-
ture, metabolism, and heartbeat. 
things can start to go wrong when 
your thyroid is under- or over-active. 
if it’s sluggish, it produces too little 
th; amped-up and it produces too 
much. what causes your thyroid to 
go haywire? it could be genetics, 
an autoimmune attack, pregnancy, 
stress, nutritional deficiencies, or tox-
ins in the environment, but experts 
aren’t entirely sure. because of thy-
roid hormones far reach in the body 
– from brain to bowels – diagnosing 
a disorder can be challenging.

You’Re exHAusteD 
Feeling tired and having no energy are 
issues associated with lots of conditions, 
but they’re strongly linked with hypothy-
roidism, the disorder that’s the result of 
too little thyroid hormone.

You’Re FeeLING DowN
Feeling unusually depressed or sad can 
also be a symptom of hypothyroidism. 
why? it’s thought that the production of 
too little thyroid hormone can have an 
impact on levels of “feel good” serotonin 
in the brain. 

You FeeL JItteRY AND ANxIous
anxiety and “feeling wired” are associ-
ated with hyperthyroidism, when the 
thyroid gland is making too much thyroid 
hormone. Flooded with consistent “all sys-
tems go” messages, your metabolism and 
whole body may spin into overdrive. if you 
feel like you just can’t relax, your thyroid 
may be “hyper.”

YouR APPetIte oR tAste BuDs 
ARe ALteReD
an increased appetite can be a sign of 
hyperthyroidism when too much thyroid 
hormone may have you feeling hungry all 
of the time.

YouR BRAIN FeeLs FuzzY
too much thyroid hormone (hyperthyroid-
ism) can cause difficulty concentrating 
and too little (hypothyroidism) may cause 
forgetfulness and general brain fog.

You’ve Lost YouR INteRest IN sex
too little thyroid hormone could be a con-
tributor to a low libido, but the cumulative 
impact of other hypothyroidism symp-
toms – weight gain, low energy, and body 
aches and pains – could also play a part.

YouR sKIN Is DRY
skin that’s dry and itchy can be a symp-
tom of hypothyroidism. the change in skin 
texture and appearance is probably due 
to slowed metabolism (caused by too little 
thyroid hormone production), which can 
reduce sweating.

YouR BoweLs ARe uNPReDICtABLe
People with hypothyroidism sometimes 
complain of constipation. the disruption in 
hormone production has likely caused a 
slowdown of digestive processes.

YouR PeRIoDs HAve CHANGeD
longer menstrual periods with a heavier 
flow and more cramps can be a sign of 
hypothyroidism, where thyroid hormones 
are in short supply. Periods may be closer 
together.

You HAve PAINFuL extRemItIes oR 
musCLes
if you have mysterious or sudden tingling 
or numbness – or actual pain – in your 

Hot Chocolate
Monkey Bread

easy monkey bread recipe layers biscuit pieces 
in between a swiss Miss chocolate glaze for a 
pull apart gooey treat to top with reddi-wip

hands on: 15 | total: 50 | Makes: 12 servings 
(1/12th recipe each) 

INGReDIeNts:

PaM® baking spray 
5 envelopes (0.73 oz each) swiss Miss® Milk 

chocolate hot cocoa Mix, divided 
1/2 cup granulated sugar, divided 
1/2 cup Parkay® original spread-tub, melted 
1/4 cup reduced fat (2%) milk 
2 cans (16 oz each) refrigerated jumbo buttermilk biscuits (8 count), quartered 
reddi-wip® original dairy whipped topping 

DIReCtIoNs

Preheat oven to 350°F. spray 10-cup bundt or fluted tube pan with baking 
spray; set aside. combine 2 envelopes hot cocoa mix and 1/4 cup sugar 
in large resealable food storage bag. Prepare glaze by combining remain-
ing hot cocoa mix and sugar in small bowl; whisk in Parkay and milk until 
blended.

Place half of biscuit pieces in cocoa mixture in bag; seal and shake to 
coat. arrange coated biscuit pieces in bottom of pan; pour half of glaze 
over biscuits. repeat with remaining biscuit pieces and glaze.

bake 30 minutes or until brown. cool in pan 5 minutes. invert onto serving 
tray. Pull apart and serve with reddi-wip.

arms, legs, feet, or hands, that could 
be a sign of hypothyroidism. over time, 
producing too little thyroid hormone can 
damage the nerves that send signals 
from your brain and spinal cord through-
out your body.

You HAve HIGH BLooD PRessuRe
elevated blood pressure can be a symp-
tom of a thyroid disorder.

YouR tHeRmostAt Is oN tHe FRItz
Feeling cold or having chills is associ-
ated with hypothyroidism. the system 
slow-down caused by an underactive 
thyroid means less energy is being 
burned by cells.

You’Re HoARse oR YouR NeCK 
FeeLs FuNNY
a change in your voice or a lump in your 
throat could be a sign of a thyroid disor-
der. one way to check is to take a good 
look at your neck to see if you can detect 
any signs of thyroid swelling.

YouR sLeeP sCHeDuLe Is messeD uP
a sluggish thyroid can slow bodily func-
tions down to the point where sleep-
ing (even in the daytime) seems like a 
brilliant idea. an overactive thyroid can 
cause anxiety and rapid pulse, which 
can make it hard to fall asleep or even 
wake you in the middle of the night.

You’ve GAINeD weIGHt
going up a few dress sizes can be 
caused by so many things that it’s 
unlikely your doctor will look at weight 
gain alone as a potential thyroid disorder 
symptom.

YouR HAIR Is tHINNING oR FALLING out
dry, brittle hair that breaks or falls out 
can be a sign of hypothyroidism.

You HAve tRouBLe GettING PReGNANt
both hypothyroidism and hyperthyroid-
ism can interfere with ovulation, which 
impairs fertility.

You HAve HIGH CHoLesteRoL
high levels of low-density lipoprotein 
(ldl) cholesterol that haven’t responded 
to diet, exercise, or medication have 
been linked to hypothyroidism. elevated 
levels of the “bad” cholesterol can be 
caused by an underactive thyroid and 
are cause for concern. untreated hypo-
thyroidism can lead to heart problems, 
including an enlarged heart and heart 
failure.

if you have one or more of these symp-
toms and suspect it’s your thyroid, see 
your doctor. this information from health 
is intended to help you work with your 
medical provider to recognize signs and 
symptoms that your thyroid may not be 
working right.

Here’s how to tell if your thyroid 
could be on the blink:


